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lelomerasePCREUSA conventionalTRAPassay

Figure2. CorrelatIonof resultsobtainedwiththe TelomerasePCRELISA
andconventional,radIOISO1OPICTRAPassays.Samplesfromknowncard
nomas,normalspecimens(negativecontrol),benignprostatichyperplasia
(BPH)specimens,andimmort@edcelllinesweretestedwiththeTelomerase
PcRELISAandconventional,radioisotopiclRAPassays.Inallsampletypes,the
methodswereableto identifythe samenumberof samplesfeaturingtelo
meraseactivity. I@taprovidedbyM.M(IerasdR.Helcappeil(6)andbyH.J.Sommetfeld.
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Boehringer Mannheim is now offering a Telomerase PCR ELISA for the highly sensitive, nonradioactive
detection of telomerase activity in extracts from cell cultures and tissue samples.

primary lung cancer tissues [41) that have
been confirmed by other methods (e.g.,
histochemical staining). Thus, telomerase
reactivationmay allow cells to escape from
the proliferativelimitations of cellularsenes
cence and could be furtherinvestigated as a
potential marker for the development of
malignant tumor cells.

TelomerasePCRELISAimproves
uponpreviousTRAPassays

Telomerase activity is most frequently
detected by the Telomenc Repeat Amplifi
cation Protocol (TRAP) of Kim et al (5) in
which the telomerase
reactionproduct is ampli
fled by PCR. However,
the conventional TRAP
assay achieves full sensi
tivity only when per
formed with a hazardous
radioactive label, and
visualization of results
requires time-consuming
gel electrophoresis and
autoradiography. The
new Telomerase PCR
EUSA',tcombines a one
step/one-tube TRAP
assay with nonradio
active detection in a
highly sensitive photo
metric ELISA (Figure 1). _____________

Easy-to-useELISAdeliversresultsin
lesstime

The Telomerase PCR ELISA delivers
results within 6 hours, eliminating the need
for laborious, time-consuming gel electro
phoresis and autoradiography techniques.
Its ready-to-use TRAP reaction mix (telo
merase substrate, amplification primers,
nucleotides, Taq DNA polymerase, reaction
buffer) eliminates the need to preparemul
tiple solutions and minimizes the risk of
assay failure caused by contamination. Up to
96 TRAP reactions can be simultaneously
analyzed with an EUSA plate reader.

Sensitiveresultscorrespondclosely
withthoseof radioactiveTRAPassays

Besides avoiding the use of hazardous
radioisotopes, the Telomerase PCR ELISA
produces sensitive results comparable to
those of the radioisotopic TRAP assay
(Figure 2). The kit's optimized detection
probe and hybridization conditions maxi
mize both specificity and sensitivity.

Additionally, optimized primer sequences
eliminate the need for â€œhotstartâ€•PCR while
avoiding amplification artifacts (e.g.,
primer dimers).

TheTelomerasePCRELISA
iscurrentlyavailable

The Telomerase PCR ELISA (96 tests;
Cat. No. 1 854 666) is now available from
Boehnnger Mannheim Biochemicals
representatives. Additional information
can also be found at http://biochem.
boehringer-mannheim.com.
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tLicensedfromGeronCorporation.Patentspending.

@ ofthisproductIsaccompaniedbyalimitedlicenseto
useft inthePolymeraseChainReaction(PCR)processIncon
junctionwitha thermalcyclerwhoseuseIntheautomatedper
formanceofthePCRprocessiscoveredbytheup-frontlicense
fee,eitherbypaymentto Peddn-Elmeroraspurchased,i.e.,an
authorizedthermalcyder.

Helpingbiomedical researchbecome
medical practice.

Telomeraseasanimportant
parameterincancerresearch

Telomeres, the specialized DNA/protein
structures at the end of eukaryotic chromo
somes, contain tandemly repeated DNA
sequences that are believed to protect
genomic DNA from degradation and dele
terious recombination events. During
normal somatic cell proliferation, telomenc
ends are progressively shortened with each
replication cycle, which may play a role in
limiting the proliferativecapacity of normal
cells. Germline cells, many tumor cells,
and â€œimmortalizedâ€•cell lines are believed
to circumvent this telomere shortening
using telomerase, a ribonucleoprotein that
adds new repeats to the ends of chromo
somes. Telomerase activity has recently
been identified in many cancers (e.g.,
prostate cancers [11, advanced-stage breast
cancers [2], neuroblastomas [31, and
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Figure1.DetectIonoftelomeraseactlvltywiththe
Telomerasepci@ws&
Step1.Telomerase,it present,adds multiple6-

nucleotidetelomencrepeatstoabiotinylated
syntheticprimer.

Step2.Thetelomerasereactionproductis amplified
byPER,u@ngabiotinylatedpnmer.

Step3.Afterdenaturation,the PCRproducthybrid
izestoa d@oxigenin-tebeledprobespecific
forthetelomencrepeat

Step4.TheDNAhybridbindstoastreptavidin-coated
microtiterplate,andanli-digwdgenin-peroxi
theeand1MBsubstrategeneratea colored
productmeasurablewithamicroplatereader.

@:Ifdesired,theTRAPreactionproductfrom
Step2 canalsobedetectedby the tradmonalgel
electrophoresismethod.

NewTelomerasePCRELISAOffersSimplified,NonradioactiveTRAPAssay
forMeasuringTelomerase,APotentialMarkerforCancerResearch
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@@BRE&J@GRESEARCH SESSION
AT THE AACR ANNUAL MEETING

Tuesday, April 15, 1997

Time has been set aside for the presentation of4-5 definitive reports ofhighly significant and
timely findings in the field. Criteria for the selection of these presentations and instructions
for submissionofabstracts areas follows:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF LATE-BREAKING ABSTRACTS

1. The work to be presented must be of major novelty and significance, e.g. , the
characterization of a new gene in familial cancer or the discovery of a new diagnostic
marker, and should not have been previously published in a peer-reviewed scientific journal
or presented at a national meeting.

2. The abstract must be sponsoredby an AACR member in goodstanding (dues paid for
1997).

3. Each member in good standing may sponsor only one abstract for this session whether
or not he or she sponsored an abstract last November for the regular annual meeting
program. If an associate member is the sponsor, the abstract must also be endorsed by
an active or corresponding member in good standing. In this case, the endorser does not
forfeit the opportunity to sponsor a late-breaking abstract.

4. Abstracts must be typed on one side ofone sheet ofwhite paper.

5. All text on the page must fit within an area 6 1/2â€•wide and 9â€•high (16.5 cm X 229 cm)
with margins of at least 1â€•(2.5 cm) on the top, bottom, and sides of the page.

6. Each abstract must be accompanied by a covering letter from the sponsor explaining
why the work is novel and significant enough to be considered for this late-breaking
research session and certifying that the findings became available after the annual
meeting abstract deadline of November 12, 1996. This letter must contain the sponsor's
complete mailing address, FAX number, and E-mail address (if available) so that we can
communicate the scheduling decision ofthe Program Committee.

7. Abstracts and covering letters must be received in the AACR Office by 5:00 p.m. Eastern
Time on March 7, 1997. FAX transmissions are not acceptable. Carrying envelopes
should be clearly marked â€œLate-BreakingAbstract,â€•and should be addressed to American
Association for Cancer Research, Public Ledger Building, Suite 816, 150 South
Independence Mall West, Philadelphia, PA 19106-3483. Ifyou wish to receive
acknowledgment of receipt of your abstract, enclose a self-addressed post card with
appropriate postage affixed. Accepted abstracts will not be published since they will be
received after the Proceedings ofthe American Association for Cancer Research has been
printed; however, they will be distributed at the session in San Diego.

8. A special subcommittee ofthe Program Committee appointed by President Louise C.
Strong will select the papers to be presented. Presenters of accepted papers will be notified
via FAX no later than March 24, 1997.



The Journal of Clinical Investigation:
Seven Decades of Biomedical Science

Friday, April 25, 1997, Washington, D.C.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A satellite symposium of the Biomedicine â€˜97Meeting

The JCI publishes original articles of the highest quality pertaining to all aspects of the biology and
physiology of humans and related mammals in health and disease. This meeting will bring together all
living editors of the journal and other distinguished speakers. Join us to celebrate seven decades of the
JcI, andalsoto highlighttheprogressofbiomedicalresearchandpeer-reviewduringthiscentury.

PROGRAM CHAIRS
Stanley Bradley (Editor 1952-56)

Philip Bondy (Editor 1957â€”61)
Arnold Relman (Editor 1962-66)

Paul Marks (Editor 1967-70)
Jean Wilson (Editor 1972-76)

Philip Majerus (Editor 1977-80)
Stuart Kornfeld (Editor 1981-82)
Thomas Stossel (Editor 1982-86)

Bruce Scharschmidt (Editor 1987-91)
Ajit Varki (Editor 1992-95)
Paul Insel (Editor 1996-97)

Martin Kagnoff (Editor 1996-97)

OTHER FEA TURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE
Lawrence Altman, New York Times

Bernard Babior, Scripps Research Institute
Barry Brenner, Harvard Medical School

Michael Brown, Univ. of Texas Southwestern
Desire Collen, Univ. of Leuven

Jesse Roth, Johns Hopkins University
Stephen Weiss (Editor 1997-)

James Wilson, Univ. of Pennsylvania

Registration is free but required for all attendees.
To register, send an e-mail message to <MCi @ucsd.edu>, providing your full name,
institutional address, telephone and FAX numbers. If you do not have e-mail, please

send a FAX to Arline Allen, 619.455.7880.



AACR SPECIALCONFERENCEIN CANCER RESEARCH
Co-Sponsoredby the Joint Section on Tumors of the American Association of

NeurologicalSurgeonsand Congressof NeurologicalSurgeons

Cancerof theCentralNervousSystem

LoewsCoronadoBay Resort
San Diego,CA

CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRPERSONS

Webster K. Cavenee I La Jolla, CA Peter McL. Black I Boston,MA

PROGRAM COMMIUEE

WilliamF. ChandlerI AnnArbor,MI
JosephPiepmeierI NewHaven,CT

KeynoteAddress
CharlesB.WilsonI SanFrancisco,CA

TriumphsandChallengesofPresent
DiagnosisandManagement

CatherineDumas-DuportI Pads,France
PeterMcLBlackI Boston,MA
JayS.LoefflerI Boston,MA
VictorA.LevinI Houston,TX

Neurobiologyand Developmental
Biology

Fred H. GageI La Jolla, CA
Mark 0. Noble I Salt LakeCity, UT

GeneticPredispositionsto CNSTumors
JeanY.J.WangI LaJolla,CA
LawrenceA.DonehowerI Houston,TX
EricC.HollandI Bethesda,MD
NikolaiKIeyI Boston,MA

MolecularGenetics
DavidN.LouisI Boston,MA
Huel-JenSuHuangI LaJolla,CA
OtmarD.WiestlerI Bonn,Germany

MarkD. NobleI SaltLakeCity,UT
BerndR. SeizingerI Boston,MA

NewTargetsforTherapy
Mark L RosenblumI Detroit,Ml
David Hockenberry I Seattle,WA
JerryW.ShayI Dallas,TX
Kevin Webster I Pnnceton,NJ

ReceptorMediatedGrowthControl
CharlesD.StilesI Boston,MA
WebsterK.CaveneeI LaJolla,CA
LewisT.WilliamsI SanFrancisco,CA

NovelTherapies
Xandra 0. Breakefield I Boston,MA
JacksonL GibbsI WestPoint,PA
JudahFolkmanI Boston,MA
Frank McCormick I San Francisco,CA

ADDITIONALSPEAKERSTO BE ANNOUNCED

ApplicationDeadlineMarch14 1997

InformationandApplicationForms:
AmericanAssociationforCancerResearch
PublicLedgerBuilding,Suite816
150SouthIndependenceMallWest
Philadelphia,PA 19106-3483
215-440-9300 â€¢21 5-440-931 3 (FAX)
E-mail: aacr@aacr.org
Website:http://www.aacr.org

JeanY. J. WangI LaJolla,CA

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
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CANCER
RatesandRisks

4thEdition,1996

I International incidence and mortality rates

a 5-year survival rates

a Known cancer risk factors

a Risks for major cancers
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Callthe NationalCancerInstitute's
CancerInformationServiceat
1-800-4-CANCER(1-800-422-6237).
Personswith TTYequipment,
dial 1-800-332-8615.
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and coworkers,leading to the fine mapping of the llpl3 Wilms'
tumor gene WI'l, molecular confirmation of the two-hit model for
wJ,1, and demonstration of heterogeneity in â€œhereditaryâ€•Wilms'
tumor with evidence that familial predisposition did not necessarily
segregatewith WTJ. Further molecular analysis of Wilms' tumor
revealed parental bias in the origin of the tumor-specific loss of
heterozygosity,with nonrandomlossof lip maternalalleles,sugges
five of genomic imprinting.

Themultidisciplinaryapproachtocancergeneticsisprobablybest
evidencedby the studiesof childhoodsarcomaand Li-Fraumem
syndrome.Thesegeneticepidemiologicalstudiesprovidedanalytical
evidence that cancer aggregation in families of childhood sarcoma,
ascertained from a systematic study, might be attributable to an
autosomal dominant gene and provided estimates of the gene pen
etrance and frequency. In collaboration with Michael A. Tainsky, Dr.
Strong contributed to cellular studies of fibroblasts from individuals
from the highest-riskfamilies, demonstratingreproduciblespontane
ousimmortalizationandcooperationwith mutantras in tumorigen
esis.These data, combined with the broad spectrumof tumors ob
servedin thefamilies,providedrationalefor themolecularstudies,
conductedin collaborationwith Frederick P. Li, of the tumor sup
pressorgenep53in thehigh-riskkindredsthat led to thefinding of the
germ-line mutationsin p53 in StephenH. Friend's laboratory.The
fibroblasts have continued to provide an important model for studying
theroleof p53 in cell cycleregulationandgenomicinstability,and
follow-upof the cancer-pronefamiliescontinuesto providenew
insights into the molecular mechanisms of tumorigenesis. The ability
to identify a cancer susceptibility gene of high penetrance for cancer
overall but variable for age and site presents new ethical dilemmas
regarding risks and benefits of genetic testing yet offers unique
potential for early tumor detection and prevention.

Dr. StrongreceivedherB.A. in MathematicsfromtheUniversity
of Texas at Austin in 1966 and her M.D. in Medicine in 1970 from
the University of Texas Medical Branch. She is the 1997 Ashbel
Smith DistinguishedAlumnaof the Universityof TexasMedical
Branch at Galveston, and she was also awarded the Distinguished
TexasGeneticistAward from theTexasGeneticsSocietyfor 1997. In
additionto herresearch,shehasservedon manyreviewgroupsand
policy-makingcommitteesof theNationalCancerInstitute,including
the National Cancer Advisory Board.

She has beenan activememberof the AACR since1984. In
additiontoherserviceasAACRPresident,sheisa memberof the
Board of Directors (1993-98) and the Executive Committee (1995-
98; Chairperson:1996â€”97).Her termas Presidenthas been notewor
thy for her leadershipof a strategicplanningprocessconductedby the
Board of Directors. As a result of these discussions, the AACR has
embarked on an ambitious program to make the expertise of its
membersavailableto the lay public,governmentofficials,cancer
survivors, and the media. Dr. Strong has also served on the Finance
Committee (1995-96) and on severalProgramCommittees(1986;
1990; 1996)and Awards Committees,including chairing the 1994
Ciowes Award Committee. Moreover, she has lent her expertiseto
the Associationthroughher participationon the Editorial Boardsof
threeAACR journals: shewas an AssociateEditor for CancerRe
search from 1983â€”87and 1993â€”94and is currently an Associate
Editor for Clinical Cancer Research (1994â€”)and a member of the
Editorial Advisory Board of Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers &
Prevention (1991â€”).
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Featured on this issue's cover is Louise C. Strong,' President of
the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) for
1996â€”97.She currently holds the Sue and Radcliffe Killam Chair
as Professorof Human Genetics in the Division of Pediatricsat the
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX,
where she has spent her academic career.

Dr. Stronghashad a long-standinginterestin the geneticsof
human cancer, specifically studying models for genetic predispo
sition to cancer and their implications for the more common
nonhereditary cancer. Her approach has been multidisciplinary,
using clinical and genetic epidemiological studiesof patient pop
ulations to generate hypotheses that can be tested in collaboration
with cellular and molecular geneticists. Her major contributions
have been in studiesof the childhood cancersretinoblastoma and
Wilms' tumor and childhood sarcoma.

Her interestin childhoodcancergeneticsoriginatedwithherpost
doctoral work with Alfred G. Knudson, Jr., in extending his two-hit
model on retinoblastoma to other tumor types, including Wilms'
tumor of the kidney. She subsequently demonstrated that the â€œtwo
hitsâ€•might involve loss of genetic information and implied loss of
function, basedon inherited chromosomedeletionsand tumor-spe
cific lossof heterozygosityin retinoblastoma.Retinoblastoma,which
has exhibited a high cure rate since the 1940s, also provided a model
for studyoflong-term survivorsandrisksfor secondtumors,yielding
evidencethat radiation-relatedand spontaneoussecondtumorswere
uniquely high in the heritable subgroup.This model, in which the
second cancers occur primarily in those with an underlying genetic
susceptibility and in which there may be a short latency for radiation
related tumors of the type to which the individual is predisposed, may
be generalizedto nevoidbasalcell carcinomasyndromeandto soft
tissuesarcomasurvivors.

Dr. Strongcontinuedto pursueher interestin the geneticsof
Wilms' tumor in collaboration with Grady F. Saunders, Vicki Huff,

I Photograph by James A. Lemoine, BFA, Department of Graphics and Photography,

University of Texas M.D. AndersonCancer Center, Houston,TX.




